This #ThankfulThursday, we introduce you to Amir Sabahi, President of the
Sienna Stallions Youth Football & Cheer program!
Amir is a native of Baton Rouge, LA. He and his wife Carolyn have two
children: Camden and Amir, Jr. Amir and Carolyn have been residents of
Sienna for 12 years. Amir has a Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering
from Louisiana State University and a PhD in Organic Chemistry from the
University of Utah. Amir is a Research & Development Advisor.
When Amir DOES have some free time, he enjoys golf, enjoying his kids'
sports activities and LSU Football! We asked Amir who in his life he admires
the most and he was proud to say, "My parents".
What is Amir's favorite place to be in Sienna? "The Sienna sports facilities &
Cat Springs subdivision (GREAT neighbors)!" he shares.
In respect to what Amir has found most rewarding as a result of his service
with the Stallions, he told us, "I have felt most rewarded by re-integrating the
Sienna Stallions into Sienna as an elite recreational football program for youth
ages 5-12 years old. Our registration numbers have continuously grown in the
last 2 seasons and we anticipate growing the program in the coming years."
Additionally, he adds, "Since 2012, I have organized the Albemarle
Foundation golf tournament that annually raises over $250,000 to support
educational initiatives and non-profit organizations in the Greater Houston
area. The foundation has donated to many local non-profits, including Sienna
Crossing Elementary (where my wife is a 5th grade teacher), Elkins High
School, Julia F. Thompson, Inc and Sienna Stallions."
Amir: we're so thankful for your dedicated service to the Sienna community,
specifically the boys and girls that participate in the Sienna Stallions program.
You and your team of volunteers help make Sienna the incredible place to live
that it is!
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